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Estrackr ftm a report of a journey into the Naga H i l b in 1844. By
Ma. BEOWN.WOOD,Snb- Atsistant Connun'onn, in a ktter to Captain
A . STUBT,~ h c i p a lAIBirtoRt C o ~ ~ i S a i o n eNowgmg,
r,
dated 14d
April. 1844, Golaghat.
According to the inshctiona received in your letter No. 108 of the
27th of January last, I proceeded on the 4th February on my way towards Dhemapoor ; my b t day's march being to the Nambar nuddee :
my second to Bor Pathar ; here in a h e o p plain with about 800
pooraha of roopeet (not a l l cultivated,) and a large populous town.
The Dhunairi river flows on ito eastern side, the ryoto appear to be a
thriving people, and during the cold reason are generally employed
in cutting out boa& from the h e t i m h to be found in the jungles in
the vie'aity of Bor Pathar, and Dao Penee river, which boats they dispors of to the ryob and tradere of Oolaghat and Morung, taking in
lieu carh enough to pry their rent ; the balance they take in much artic l e ~as their quire: dt,oil, and cloth.
The 3d march brought me to the Dao Panee river ; a river coming
from the Rengmah Naga U, and flowing into the Dhunniri a few
miles (15) above Bor Puthar ; the next day Hurreiogan nullah, from
this to the Dibroo Panee river ;and the following day, the 9th Febnury,
I arrived a t Dhemapoor.
5 L
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Dhempoor, 9th February, 1844.-Amved at this poet about 2 P. M.,
and found some huts erected for me by the coolies, whom I despatched
a few days previous to my departure from Oolaghat, for the pnrpose of
clearing the path from oolaghat to this post. Went over to the old fort
of Dhemapoor, on the south bank of the Dhumiri, but the place waa
so covered with jungle, I was unable to distinguish any thing, excepting
some pillars and a gateway ; these pillars are of a composition of nand,
lime, and goor, &c., extremely hard and durable ; several of them are
in a perfect state of preservation, others have been split asunder by large
trees falling across them ; their general height is about 12 feet and
diameter 4 feet, some of them very neatly carved. These pillars I am
told, formed the ground-work of an extensive building, the distance
between each post about 10 feet, and on these pillars, was the platform
or n c c h m . The gateway ia of brick, quite perfect at present, but
must very shortly fall to pieces, as huge trea have taken root on the top
of it. Some of these trees are very large, from one and a half to two feet
in diameter. How they thrive up there I cannot imagine ; there is abo
a wall of eight feet high by four to five feet deep surrounding thia
fort. Thie wall, I suppose, is half a mile square, excepting the eastern
side, where the gateway is ; a double ditch surrounds the wall. There
are some fine trees in this fort.
10th Fsbrwry.-Remained t o - b y to inspect the stockade godown,
godown accounts, &c. The stockade ie on the North bank of the Dhunsiri,
and around it is a clearance of about 80 poorahs, cleared by Captain
Bigge in 184 1, it is however again becoming a heavy jungle of grass and
underwood. From the several cluster6 of plants and trees scattered
over this spot, I should say, that the whole.of this cleared land had been
cultivated. On my inquiring of the Subadar the cause of thii falling
off, he informed me, that the sepoys had formerly cultivated the greater
part of thin land ; but their being now moved about from place to place,
has prevented their takiig any further interest in ita~cultivation,and
they consequently have given it up. I hereupon ordered the Gubadar
to relieve the guard but once in six months, instead of once in four
months : this arrangement will allow of the sepogs cultivating the land
at Dhemapoor and at the other posb. They will sow in June and July,
and reap in November.
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1l t A Fabtwnqr.-Started this morning at 8 o'clock A. x. for Summagoding, the heavy rain of laat night has made the pathway very wet.

and swarming with leeches. Summagoding being too great a diitance
for my coolies, I determined to encamp on a sand bank in the Diboo
Panee river, about three miles from the base of the Summagoding hi ;
from this apot I could dhtinctly see the houses of the Naga village;
here the river is rather broad, huge stones and the wrecks of large and
small trees lie in a confused maas. The Diboo Panee ia a fine river, much
broader and more rapid than the Dhunsiri, its banks are very low, and
during the rainy aeaaon, the country for several hundred yards inland is
inundated. The path from Dhemapoor runs in a S. S. E. direction
for about five miles, when meeting the Diboo Panee, it followed its bank@
to my encampment.
12th February.-At 8 o'clock A. H. started, and arrived at the foot
of the hill in about an hour and a half, the path tolerably good, but
blocked up in some places by fallen trees and bet jungle, the latter
strewed acmes the road by wild elephants, &c. On my way up, came
upon two or three spots of cultivation, belonging to the Summagoding
Nagas ; another hour's march brought me up to the village, which is on
the very summit of the h i . About a quarter of a mile from the village,
I wan met by the two Oaon Booraa, who received me most civilly, and
welcomed me to their village. I had thought of remaining here this
day, but finding that water was very scarce, it being brought up in
bamboo c h g & f k m the Diboo Panee, at the Southern base of this
hill, I determined to proceed down to the river and there encamp.
1 remained in the village for a couple of hours, to rest my coolies and
people, and to hear any complaints the villagere might have to make
rgainst tha other tribe of Nape. The Oaon Booras on this informed
me, that about two pear8 ago, wme Nagas of the Kohema tribe had
a e k d two men and one woman of their village, who were going to their
deld for rice; they had &ce offered to ransom them, but their offers
wem MI exorbitant, they could not agree with them. Having told
them I would inmtigote their complaints, and having given them some
pmemts, I took my leave; they appeared much pleased with their
presents, and went away in high spirits. Summagoding is a h e high
hill, height I suppone 2000 feet. On the very summit of it, ie the village
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Summagoding," i t a o n t a h about 100 h o w ;the ma& I found to
be civil and obliging, but vary independent in their notions ; they ore,
however, tributary to the Khonoma N a p . The river at thin point 3.
very narrow, and nuu through two high perpendicular rrrllr of rock ;
the rarh of water during the rains ir veq eonridcrablc, width of rirar
not mow than 60 feet.
13th F ~ ~ . - S t a r t e dat hrlf-ptut 8 o'doek A. M. for Raja-pi-,
to inspect the tea l a n L reportad to be in thoae hilln ; round dong tbe
bed of the Diboo Panee, rtepping very dipptrg on the lvge stoner in the
rim, hardly a pebble or grain of sand to be seen, the bed of the r i m
being Wed with larga round stopw. An hour and a half brought UB to
the foot of the Raja-piama hills, water neuly the whole way very shrllow. Here I directed my people to remain and enuamp, w h i h I proceeded to the R a j a - p h rillage to look at the tea, aaoompmied by
my tea&,
and guard. On axriving at the rillqip, I wan met by
Jdreebea Chon Boora ; IU unfortunately for me thin wan a gxmnd f e a t i d
day with them, the whole party nm more or leer intoxicated, the Chon
Boom,
head man, more so than bin brethren ; he neverthelesr reoaived me most cordially, and invitingly premed me to bute of hir
"@tier,"* which to humour him, I put to my lip. After a little further convenation, I reqwtedto be rhewn the tea ;Ja&mbee immediatdel~
ereorted me to the spot, w h m I raw the tea plant growing mort abundantly and luxuriantly immediately ncrv to the vilkge ; I followed the
tea for rome dirtance, and raw very many q o t r m r e d with it. J e h a bee gave me to understand, that the whole of his low hills were covend
with tea. I think this m g be poaaible, for tea hoe bean found ammg the
Baeee-pimm hillr, but in small qaaatitiea. The leaves of the plant arc
large, and of a h e r kind than what I have generally seen in the Seebsogur and Muttuck divisions. I d e d Je6reebee if he had m y objections to my sending up A r s a m e ~ba-maken, to manufaoture the
tea on the a p t , telling him that I would give him ameuo,) rdt, dam,
&a,to which, he replied, he would be very happy to .0commodete in
m y way, and that I should be walcome to MIM
upI thr AMkr
makers, and that he would pmteot them. He agmd also to mpply
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them with provhiom on my giving him a-,
d t , &o. In return I cannot aay how muah tea there may be in these hills,but I am of opinion,
that i t extends over a great port of them low hills, The late Mr.
Qrrnge mentione having met with it among the Jappama and Jykanee
Nqm. The Muepamah and Baepanoah, hate it abo on their hills.
On my anking him for the fine cloths he had engaged to pay annually
to Government, he asked me whether hie neighbonr and other Naghad given mc in thekr; I told him that ~ u n had,
s
and that I aar going
m d to the others, to collect.. He told me that he could not give me
hia five, until the Konoma and Moroma (his superion,) had given in
theh ; to whicb I replied. I rhould r t m h in hie village, until he gave
me the five dotha he had agreed to pay to Government, and that I
could not go away without them. On thb, he had a conference with
hia chisha, and presently aftarm& Jeereabee brought me his five cloths,
but with a very bad grace. I gave him and hie four Ooon Booras
mme presents, with whish they were highly p l e d , and we parted very
good friendr. Some of the N a p ryota brought me to my encampment
some tea reeds, which.they bartered for r d t and ntoms. I endeavoured
to procure some rice from the Nagan, bat they told me, that they had
a bad crop that serwm, and had not a ruffioiency for themrelres ; hating been obliged to purchaw a supply for their present comumption.
they could not aEord to girs me more than one maund; thir of coune
could not go very fat among my people. 1 had only brought five
daya' provieiw with me from Dhempoar, half of which aar now
upended; I therefore detemined to return to Dhemapoor, where I
expected artrin N a p chiefs, whom I had summoned, awaiting my
arrival.
1 4 d Fdnuy.-At
8 o'cloak A. M. darted from Summagoding, and
urived at 4 o'akok r. M.. a t our h t encampmmt on the Dibad Panee.
thir arrs a 1day's march; the mute for lix milem ran in the bed of
the rivu, rometimea water up to our e b , and extremely cold, coolies
very much distressed, footing very uncertain here. On arriving at the
moth-easternbw of the SummPgoding range, we were unable to proceed further along the bed of the river, owing to the deep pooh, walls
of rock, and rapids. We here came upon C a p h Bigass road rero%8
the hilb emt of Summagoding. Thu road or pathway ororrer three or
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four of those hills, average height from 500 to 600 feet, it is tolerably good
but jungle (grass and underwood) haa again sprung up in it ;the bridges
and embankments then made by Captain Bigge, have given way, the
wood with which they were made, having rotted. Distance across
these hills about three milea; having crossed these low hills, we came
again on the Diboo Panee river on the northern baee of Bummagoding,
and having followed it about three milea further, we came to our firat
encampment on thie river, coolies, followers, nay all of ns, much fagged.
OD my asking the coolien which ronte they preferred, they gave the
preference to the Naga ronte acroes the S u m m a g d i g hill. I am also
of opinion, that the latter route b preferable to foot paesengers; and
Captain Bigge's for elephants, h o w and cattle ; the Naga route is
passable throughout the year, whilst the road made by Captain Bigge
is passable for only three months in the year when the river is low, and
the route can be taken along its bed.
On my return from Raja-piama to-day, a Maun sepoy pointed out to
me some tea plants ; he took me up a nullah for abont 200 yards, we
then came upon some high land, and on both aid= of thir nullah 8aw
the tea plant. On my asking him how he came to h o w thii apot.
he informed me, that he had accompanied Captain Bigge in his late
expedition, and that they had encamped somewhere near here ; that he
came here searching for fuel and fell upon the tea ; the plants were
rather thinly scattered, but there were plenty of them round about in
the jungle, some of the treen were large, 20 feet high, and 4 to 5
inches in diameter. This nullah falls into the Dibw Panee river, on i b
north side, and is about two and half milea from the southern bane of
the Summagoding hil.
15th February.-Started at 8 o'clock A. Y., and arrived at Dhemapoor
at 1 1 + A. Y. No Naga chiefs had arrived ; coolies I had left behind me
here, hard at work at the godown and stockade, g m s for thatching
very scarce, and ie only procurable about two miles ditant from the
stockade.
16th February.-Chiefa of the Mozoma and Bazepama tribes came
in to p y their respects, gave them some presents
17th Fehry.-As the Upper Rengmah Naga chiefs had not anived
here at my calling, I propose going to Mohung, there to meet them,
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h i t the p L m e there, and hare a conference with Tularam Seenaputti,
regarding the very irregular and lawleea conduct of certain of hia
Kacharee ryota, who are constantly embroiling the Nagas in quarrel
one with another, taking the part of the stronger party, and assisting
!hem in looting the weaker one, taking for themeelvea a good share of
the spoila ;they go armed with muekeb, consequently have very great
advantage over the unfortunate N a p . If also two Naga tribes wieh
to fight with one another, the richer party purchase the aasietance of a
few Kachareea, (armed with mnskets.) and are sure of becoming the
victon ; the Kacharees receiving a handsome reward, are always ready
to give their aeeistance to the richer party.
18th Febtwrjr.-Started from Dhemapoor for Mohung at 7 o'clock
A. r., and encamped at 3 o'clock P. la., on the Pokaree Jhan, a amall
etreamlet about 13 feet wide, distance about 16 miles; route from Dhemapoor in a South-westerly direction. path very good requiring but
little repairs, bridges to be made over eeveral nullahs. This road wan
made by Tularam Sennaputti in 1841. Thii road leads the whole way
from Dhemapoor through Tularam's own country.
19th Fshmy.-Started from Pokaree Jhan, and arrived at Mohung
half-paat 2 o'clock P. M., distance to-day about 14 miles, path good,
through h e open tree jungle to the Jaminoona river, about three miles
from Mohang. Here we crossed the Jummmna, and came into a grassy
and kugg& jungle, rain drizzling the whole day. The Jummoona i
wpposed to have its source near to the Topokhing Naga hilla, where
it; the river is about 100 feet wide, and very rapid, water
we cr@
up to our middle. The D i h falls into the Jummoona about a quarter
of a mile above the path on its right bank, and again the Diboo river
falls into the Jummoona on ita left bank about half a mile below the
path.
20th February.-Mohung is a town of about 45 to 50 homes on the
north bank of the Jummoona, the river is in front of the village, which is
here from 80 to 90 feet broad ; population Ahom and C a c h s . Here is
a pharres under the Jummoonah Mookh thannah, consisting of one
Police mohurir and two tecklahs. On the low hill8 to the north of
Mohang are wveral v i l l a p of Meekirs ; they are a fine hardy set of
men, and make civil and obliging coolies. These people seldom remain -
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more than three yetus on the m e piece of land ; they prefer clearing.
new tree jungle to remaining Ionger, aa by that time gttss and e h
jungle overrun their cleurtnoe~~,
which they h d more -cult
to e d cate than clearing new tree jungle; they cultivate v a ~ tquantities of
cotton, which they diipose of to the Assam= ryote and traders for
cash and ealt. Cotton thrives beautifully in almost all them low hilb.
On the higher range to the north of the Meekin, are the upper Ruunrh
Nagaa, some of their dhgea am but one, d others two days' much
from hIohung. Despatched the Kutkem to rummon in the chiefs with
their clotha, and also a meaaenger to Tularun Geennputti, requesting an
interview with him at Ramsah, a small village to the wmt of this a few

milea.
a l r t Fcbrwry.-Not wishing to remain idle hare until the arrival of
the N a p chiefs and Tularam Seenaputti, I proceeded to the falls of the
Jummoona, a dietance of about five milea below Mohung, pasead through
the small village of R a d on the north of the Jnmmoona, and from
there, hPlf an hour's walk took us to the falls. Hem I encamped for the
day, and went to inspect these fdh; chalk, coal, and lime, said to be
in their vicinity, these falls are of one continuation for about half a mile.
The h t of about 30 perpendicular feet ;2d, about 20 ;Bd, of 12 ; 4th, of
10 feet, and so diminishing until they mettle down into the rapida
The river above the falls is full to its banks, below very rapid, with
many deep poola. Its banks here are of rock and of hard red sapdstone ;
mme of the rocks in the bed of the river are of immze. During
the rainy manon, the body of water rushing down this spot, must be very
coneider&ble. There are small hilla, height about - 160 feet on each
bank of the river at the falls. About half a mile from the fiI came
upon the chalk an mentioned in the late Mr. orange's Journal, I found
it in the bed of the river, and also two small nullahs falling into the
Jummoona. There ia a large quantity of it ; but I am of opinion it is
pipe clay and not chalk. The cod too I saw ; it in in a emall n d h h at
the eaetern base of these small hills on the north bank of the rim.
The stratum ia small and in the bed of thir nullah; but not h a ~ g
the neceseay instruments for excnvatbg, I was unabb to get my good
specimens. I however brought awuy with me a few pieces ;the upper
seam waa of a soft blaakish substance and earily crnmMed in the hend ;
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bdow this, the c o d WM brittle, m d broke into many small pi-.
I had nothing but a Nrga spear with me, no could not reach the solid
aml. I told the Ramsah Glaon Boorah who wan with me, to send me
aome good qxhxsa, and I would reward him. Thelime war some
few milea below the falle, and too far away for me to visit to-day. -I
ms told by m e Meekin that a small quantity Isy in store, or rather
hrd baen in atore them, but the house in which it mu stored, having
been burnt down, the lime lay expoaed, and became one hard mass and
wilt. Cotton traders from Mohung Ramsah above are here obliged
to change boata; the cotton is carried over the small hilla below the
rapids, and there put into other boats. Thunder storm and rain all
night.
22d F-.-Returned
to Ramrah to await the Beenaptti's
arrival. Ramnah h a small rillage on the north bank of the Summoona with about twenty honees, population Ahome and Cacharas. Here
I met five Comiyahs, they had come from Amoepoonjee, and had brought
with them daws, kodalr, and a few bram utenrilr, which they lmrter
with the N a p , hleekire and Cacharees. I thought the rrticler very
cheap, conridering the distance they bring them h m . Dam four mnm,
md k o d a k seven and eight annaa ; they tell me some d their people
come over yearly to trade and barter with them Nagas (Rengmu,)Meekin d Cllahuea.
2Sd F h r y . - - W a i t e d till 13 A. M. for W m m Seemputti, but h
mot uriving, I left a measage for him to follow me to Dbolung, d
then rMsd for that dhge ; drizzling rain the whole day. Path very
wetk

Md #'&wry.-Tularam

Seenapatti arrived lart evening, and came
to-day to pay hic rapeatr. Informed him of the frequent disturbancer
orssted among the Naga~by mlne of hie Cacharee y o b , reriding at
and near 8smku1, and requeeted he would have a stop put to rnch pro.
tscdingr. I at the tame time told him, that I had given ordera to the
Maan s u k d a r to reiza all aach partier and to rmd them down to
hlq+t, when t h q aroclld be dealt with u my mperion mnld direct,
that thae a g p s w were ilkgal, a d if he diinot pat a stop to them,
that he would b. answerable for these aggrauionr of his ryob. On
t h i a b r q d i e d . t i & h e w a a ar U u i o u s a a m y r d f t o p u t a ~ t o pto mah
6u
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proceedings, and had despatched some of his people for that purpose,
but these Semkur Cacharees minded not hin orden, and he had not
the means at hand of enforcing them. * * * * The Upper
Rengmah Naga chiefs now arrived, bringing with them their laU bmdee
of cloths, all excepting seven ; whioh seven I directed the chiefs to
give to the Subadar at Dhemapoor, who would forward them on to me. All
the chiefs but one were present ; the absent chiefs village being three^
dap"march from Mohung, the Kutkees did not reach that distance. I
however told the othere, (hie brethren,) to tell the absent chief to take
hie cloth to the Subadar at Dhemapoor. These chiefs complained
against those of the Jokophang tribe, for allowing the Abor Nagas.
when the latter came in their marauding expedition against the Rengmaa,
to m t in their (the Jokophang) village, and showing them the route
to the Rengmah villages, and in some instances joining these Abom,
and fighting with them. I hereupon took the ~ o k o ~ hchiefs
a n ~ to tank, and
informed them, that I would hold them reaponaible for any fnrther aggreesionr against these Rengmah Nagas, for without their assistance, I
was 6rmly of opinion, that the Abors could not come thus far to commit
these marauding expeditions. The Jokophang Nagaa replied, that they
were a mall village, and when the Abors came, they always came in large
numben; and that they, to aave themselves, had shewn the route to
the Rengmah villages, but had never once joined such parties of Abom
with the intention of looting. I told them that when the Abom again
came to their village not to allow them to remain, but to inform the
Subadar a t Dhemapoor, who was but one day's march from Jokophang,
and who would protect both them and the Rengmah N a p ; they agreed
to thir arrangement. 1 gave them some presents and their dismissal.
The Rengmah chiefs were willing to accompany me to Golaghat, but
mid that now it wan too late for them, aa they were about to commence
their crops, they would prefer therefore paying me a visit a t &laghat
early this approaching cold =on.
The whole of the Rengmah Nagwere formerly under one chief, but about the time of the Burme~t
inmion, separated. Seven villages remained in their old hills, and seven
villages went over towards Mohung ; the former trade with the A=m u a at Golaghat, the Istter with hsarnese, Cacharees, and hfeekim a t
Mohung, and below that village. Having now executed all I had or

,

+ed
to do at Mohung, I pwpom rtarting for Dhemapoor to-morrow
morning; a severe thunder storm with torrents of rain this evening.
Here h a guprd of one Naick and four sepoys. No complaints made by
any of the Aseam Militia either at Mohung or Ramsah. On my asking
if they had any complaints to make against them, the ryota mid, No.
25th February.-Started from Mohung on my return to Dhemapoor, and arrived at my former encampment on the Pokoijhan;
drizzling rain the whole day. On crossing the Jurnmoona, we found
that river had risen upwards of a foot rince our previously crossing it ;
water nearly breast high, obliged to ford, no boat at hand, path very
wet, leech- in abundance, rain all night.
26th Fdmwy.-Started from Pokorijhan and arrived at three o'clock
r. Y. at Dhemapoor. No Naga chiefs having arrived, and the seaeon being far advanced for further proceedings, I propose returning to Oolaghat
by water, surveying the Dhunniri down to Golaghat. The etockade ir
now completed, and the godown and guard house repaired. I left inatructions with the Bubadar to send up Kutkeea to the Konoma Naga
chiefs, summoning them to Golaghat, there to meet me, aa they did not
think proper to meet me at Dhemapoor.
27th February.-Commenced my eurvey of the Dhunsiri river, assieted
by Onnga Dhur Dey, formerly an ameen in Alr. Thornton's Survey Office,
and who had volunteered to accompany me.
28th February.-At 6 o'clock P. x. we arrived near to the Diboo Panee.
29th February.-The 2d day near to the Hwreeojan.
l r t March.-The 3d day Dao Panee and 4th day Bor Puther. Here I
reoeived a report from my Darogah, informing me, that Captain Brodie,
Principal f i s t a n t Sibaagur division, had been awaiting my return for
two days, and that Captain Brodie would rtart for Sibsagur on the
morning of the 2d Marah; wishing much to have an interview with
that o&er, respecting the arrangements he might wish to be made
at Oolaghat, I left the 6niahing of the survey with Gunga Dhur Dey,
A meen.
2d March.-At and at day-light the following morning started by
land for Golaghat, and arrived at this station at 10 o'clock P. M. ; but
too late to we Captain Brodie, who had etarted that morning at
8 o'clock A. M.
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I have the p k p n to amex a separsLe desmiption of the riven d
roadr I met with in my tour.
The Dhunsiri is a line large r i m , its general width from Dhemapoot
Rivers.
to the point where the Dayoog river falls into thr
The DhumiriDhanriri, M from 200 to 250 feet; it then coxmiderably widens, and from this point to Qolaghat and below, the
width La from 850 to 500 feet ;ib banks are in general low, and d w h g
the heavy mine of August, the county for a conriderable distance inland, is inundated. There are on the banks and in their vicinity some
very h e timbers, such ar Nahorf HolockS26han.s Jamoo,' Teta,b
Ajar? Qondhoree,' Khodmid.8 Heelgomaree,Q Amoree,io Soppah,l1
Heeleekslg and Ajot.ls The river the whole way from Dhemapoor
to Bor Pathnr is fordable during the months of December, January
and February ; in many places the water M o m to & i d e a ;
boat are obliged to be drawn over these shallows, eome of them run a
considerable &tame. This dragging of b a t e is rather fatiguing work,
and no boata beyond 8 to 10 maunda burden, can proceed to Dhemapoor from t h , during thew three month. The DhnnrLi h m a
little below the Namber Nuddee to the Diboo Panee Mookb, u filled
with the wrecke of large and amall trees, aashed into the river dpring
the raine and falling in from ita banks ; the navigation ir extreunely
tedious and fatiguing ; in some places h t a are to be dragged amma the
shallowe, in othere the passage' ie etopt up by the fallen tnes, which
must be removed, and a channel s&ciently large for the boatr to p o ~
olesued ; cutting through a large tree, taking four men an how to cut
through it ;in eome plaoea boab are dragged over t h e e f&
tree^, and
in others ppaseing under them ;the ourrent of this river is very dug@
during the months of December, January, Februuy and March. The
water is good and clear during these four months, after March, the
water becomes thick and muddy.
The Namber La a amdl h i stream ooming from the Rengmah Nags
hiile, about 60 feet wide, with a fine sandy bed. About a
Namber.
mile from i b confluenoe with the Dhunriri on ita north b.nlc,
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L a m u l l r a t t ~ ; t b e W u v a p t h i n ~ n d W , a ntod the
tongae hardly perceptible : in appearance thin rpring is like unto numbalean little fountains continually bubbling, a large mass of thia water in
ea~rtantlyflowing out. The river, about one curd a half mile from thin, u
.nother aalt rpring, but much larger, though the quantity of water is less :
the brine m equally weak. The exof manufacturing ealt hen,
wodd I am afraid, be very great, and never repay the maker. About a
mile from thu, in a routherly direction are the Namber falls; the fall
hue is about 15 feet perpendicular, near to this, in the bed of the r i m ,
I found a confared m a ~ in, huge blocks of shells, limestone, kc. The
lime is of a superior kind, but difficult to be worked, as the river is tw
shallow for bosb to proceed up cm far; the banks are low, and during
the rains, the Namber overflows ib b a n h to a considerableeltent. This
river falb into the Dhnnsiri rventeen milee above Golaghat.
The Dao Panes river takm it course from the R e n g d Naga hilh ;
it ie very rapid, about 100 feet wide, with a fine m d y
Dm Panee.
bottom; ita bonLs am covered with small timber, water
-w,
doring the cold seraon it falle into the Dhunsiri, forty-five
& .bore Golaghat, and sixteen milee abow Bor Pather. The
Rengmah Nagaa were formerly settled on ita bank, close andm the
hilla, but were driven from thence by the inmads of their enamiea, the
Lob, ToLophang and Abor N a p ; from being once a popnloua and
powerful people, they have become weak and scattered. 1 have intimattd to tha Rsngmah Naga chi&, that if they will again settle on the Dao
Panee, I would allow them a guard to protect them ; the guard will also
in convenient in kcaping open the commnnication between Golaghat and
Dhamapoor during the rains. Since my return to this atation, I called
together the chiih of the Rengmah and Lota tribe, and am happy to
my. that I have nucceeded in scttling their former &rencer amicably ;
they hare agreed to trade together at Waghat, and for the htunto be
f&&,
their dSeramcer were settled over a grand f w t that I gave them ;
three villnger of the l h g m a b have since thk, cornmewed clearing
l& on the Dao Pmea for their habitation. Thin is a good beginning,
and I am in hopas the remaining villages will m n follow their example.
The Hurreeojan is a small muddy nullah, coming from the Jokophang
nweesim Rivu* Naga hiUI ; the North bank in Tuloram Seanaputti'r
mtlaernboundary ;it falla into the Dhanriri, !28 milea Mow Dhemapoor.
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The Diboo Panee k a noble stream, as wide, if not k d a than the
Dhunairi, and much more rapid ; it fdla into the
Diboo Panee River.
latter river 10 miles below D h e m a p r . Thir
river 1 believe, comes from the Konoma range of hills during the rainy
=ason; a large quantity of wrecks of treea k swept from thin river
into the Dhunairi. A few miles from its conhence with the Dhunsiri,
the bed of thii river is filled with huge roundiah stones, for tbe moat
part ita b&
are c o m m of them large stonen mixed with grad
and earth.
The Jummoona river is already well known, therefore no further mmJummoona River. tion may be required from me.
By the present route, the total distance from Golaghat to Dhemapoor
is about 60 miles ; this might be considerably lortened, ray
Bold#.
by 10 milea, and a good open path 10 f a t wide through tbe
heavy tree jungle, be cut for Coes h.40 per mile, total expence would
be Co's Rs. 2,080. The path at present from Qolaghat to the Nambes in
very inferior, for the moat part running through broken ground, diatance
10 miles; from the Namber to Bor Pather, path tolaably good.
through open tree jungle and high country, intersected by many r d
nullahs, which require bridges, distance eight miles. From Bor Pather
to Dao Panee tolerably good, many rwamps and null& interrect
the path, diatance nine miles. From Dao Panee river to H m j a n ,
very inferior, the path ie more like a wild animal's track than a rood,
distance 12 miles. From Hurreeojan to the Diboo Panee river agoin
very inferior, swampa and nullahs are in abundance, distance 13 mil-.
From the Diboo Panee to Dhemapoor no route., except in the bed of
the Dhunairi, and tbis only paeeable during tbe three months of December. January, and February, when the water k shallow ; distance nine
miles, total distance by present route 61 miles. By the mute I have
&etched in the map, this diatance may be shortened by 10 miles. I
should prefer the road from Qolaghat to Bor Pather running through
Nagorah and acroaa to Bor Pather, to the h'amber Nuddee route. ; the
land ie high and better adapted for a mad, beside8 being the r
n
m
of opening a direct communication between Qoiaghat and the large
Mouzahe of Nagorah Qeladharee, Mackreong, Bc. which is at p m t
much required. The road from Dhemapoor to Summagoding mmie by
Capt. Bigge k rather circuitous, and leads for three miles along the
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m a t h bank of the D i h b e e , it then entem the bed of that river and
p h s thus for three miles, when it reaches the hills on the eastern
bsse of the Elnmmagoding range ; the road crosses these hiUa (distance
three miles.) it again entem the bed of the river for another two miles
and then comen to the southern base of the Summagoding hills; from
here to the foot of the Rajahpinma hillr, the road ie in the bed of the
river, and there stops. Captain Bigge had a path cat in the jungle
(gnres) along the edge of the bank, but this haa been entirely cut away
by tbe encroachments of the river. The route along the bed of the
river is very tedious and fatiguing, being for the most part over
large stonen and rocks, stepping exceedingly slippery, and the remainder through the water, which in some places k up to a man's
middle. The path by which the Summagoding Nagaa and others
come to Dhemapoor, is the more direct of the two. I wsat to Summagoding by the N a p route, and returned by Captain Bigge's; the
coolies and people who accompanied me preferred the Naga route, and
I a h gave it the preference ; for although the ascent to Summagoding
ie rather tediom, it is far less fatiguing of the two, The distance direct from Dhemapoor to S u m m a g d i g by Captain Bigge'r route k 18
miles, by the Nagas, 15 milea. To persons wishing to proceed to the
Konoma Naga hills and beyond, Captain Big@%route would be preferable. Elephanb and horaen can also go by this route, but to Summagoding the Naga route is the better of the two; neither horses nor
elephants can ascend the Summagoding hills, as in some places the
m h are ro steep, that steps have been cat in them to enable peruuu to go up by. For 8000 Ib. a good pathway might be made from
Dhemapoor to Raja piama, paasable throughout the year. I would take
the path over the low hills in preference to trusting to the water-course.
If this sum were eanctioned and I permitted, I should be most happy
to rnperintend the road. Early in December ir the beat seaeon for roadmaking, the country is then parsable, and the ryob have finished with
their crops, and willing to work.

